FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
October 1, 2018
THE SPOOKIEST HALLOWEEN PARTY
SKY WAIKIKI PRESENTS NIGHT OF THE KILLER COSTUMES

HONOLULU, HAWAII – SKY Waikiki, Hawai‘i’s Ultimate Rooftop Experience, is hosting its annual
Halloween party – Night of the Killer Costumes! Hawai‘i’s premier Halloween destination in Waikiki,
the spookiest rooftop restaurant, lounge and nightclub invites you to check out Hawaii’s most amazing
costumes with the highest stakes; a total of $3,000 in cash prizes! Prizes will be awarded in two
categories: Sexiest Costume and Best Overall Costume. Do you have what it takes to win Waikiki’s best
costume contest? Whether a contestant or an enthusiastic observer, we invite you to join us for the
howlin’ Halloween fun on Wednesday, October 31 at 10 p.m.
RULES: Contestants must check in at the registration desk on the 18th floor of the Waikiki Business
Plaza for costume pre-screening at 10 p.m. SKY Waikiki judges will select finalists for each category,
which will be entered to win prizes. “Night of the Killer Costume Contest” will start at 12:15 a.m. The
winner of each category will be determined by audience participation. Please note costumes are subject
to SKY Waikiki safety protocol; no weapons, large props, or vehicles will be allowed into the venue.
Masks and face coverings must be removable for identification purposes. Guests not in costume must be
within regular SKY Waikiki nightlife dress code.
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Regular dinner service will be available from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Cover charge starts at $10. Kama‘aina
and industry members will receive free entry all night when presenting a valid Hawaii State I.D. or
industry I.D. card at the door. Valid government-issued ID is required for entry. This is a 21+ event.
ABOUT SKY WAIKIKI
High above world-famous Waikiki Beach and Kalakaua Avenue sits Hawai‘i’s ultimate rooftop
experience: SKY Waikiki, Rooftop Restaurant, Lounge, and Nightclub. Featuring innovative signature
cocktails, mouth-watering social bites, live music and DJs and unparalleled views, SKY Waikiki is the
quintessential Hawai‘i destination to put on your bucket list.
SKY WAIKIKI Hours of Operation
• Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sunday 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.; Friday and Saturday 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
• Happy Hour drink specials Tuesday through Sunday 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the bar only
• Weekend live entertainment from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
• Dress code: Resort casual for sunset operations and upscale attire for nightlife operations
• For Nightlife VIP Service Reservations, email VIP@skywaikiki.com or call (808) 979-7591
• Restaurant reservations available at skywaikiki.com or by calling (808) 979-7590
• Validated parking available in the Waikiki Business Plaza and Waikiki Shopping Plaza
SKY WAIKIKI TEAM
Executive Chef – Lance Kosaka
Director of Mixology – Jen Ackrill
Assistant General Manager – Jenna Yoshimura
Managers – Ryan Brechler, Troy Gravatt, Merielle Tomas
FOLLOW US #SKYWaikiki
Instagram @SKYWaikiki | Twitter @SKYWaikiki | Facebook /SKYWaikiki
For more information, please contact:
ERICA OREJEL, SKY WAIKIKI
erica@skywaikiki.com, (808) 237-3480
CHANTEL GALDO, SKY WAIKIKI
cgaldo@skywaikiki.com, (808) 237-3447
ERIKA ENGLE, FOOD GURUS HAWAII
erika@foodgurushawaii.com, (808) 946-4525
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